Seasonal Highlight:
Sports for Kids Quality Program
Designation: 3 Years and
Counting!
Coventry Parks & Recreation was
awarded the Better Sports for Kids
Quality Program Provider
designation for Coventry Youth
Basketball for the THIRD year in a
row! The Better Sports for Kids
Quality Program Provider
designation is a seal of
commitment to quality based on
nationally accepted standards.
Achieving this designation
demonstrates that Coventry Parks
& Recreation has undergone a
review process and has shown a
commitment to a safe, quality
youth sports environment for the
families we serve. For more
information about the designation,
visit www.nays.org/quality.
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PARKS & RECREATION
QUARTERLY REPORT: WINTER 2020
JANUARY – FEBRUARY - MARCH
ADJUSTING TO A NEW NORMAL
This quarter saw a major change to the Town’s operations. By mid-March, the COVID19 crisis had ramped up and changed most of how we operate on a daily basis. As of
March 19th, the Town Hall closed to the public, while staff remained working. By the
end of the month we made another adjustment, with staff working on a rotating
basis: 1 week on, 1 week off. Many of us also moved to working remotely, from
home, all in an effort to limit our overall exposure to the virus.
Parks & Recreation staff spent much of the month of March following the trends of
the pandemic closely, to determine the best courses of action for our own
operations. Efforts included the postponement and cancellations of programs and
facility rentals and the closure of Playscapes/basketball courts and park structures,
based on changing social distancing & sanitation guidelines. We also increased our
social media activity by sharing operational updates; activity & distance learning
ideas; live feeds; suggestions for outdoor play at Town Parks and much more on our
Facebook page.
As we made adjustment after adjustment due to COVID-19 this season, we were also
in the midst of preparing the summer edition of the 06238 Magazine, in conjunction
with the Senior Center. Through the proofing process, we were able to address the
crisis by updating our staff message, notifying our residents that many programs are
now listed as TBD and that dates (including registration dates) are now subject to
change. Beyond the here and now, staff also began looking to the future: namely,
summer planning. While plans were confirmed and in place for both beach
operations and Camp Wangumbaug, efforts had to shift to developing contingency
plans and analyzing the budgetary impact of cancellations and/or operational
changes. This work will continue through the spring & summer seasons, as the crisis
remains an ever-changing and unprecedented situation.
Updates continue on our
website & Facebook page as
they become available, along
with resources on proper
social distancing in Town Parks
and Trails.

Project Updates:
ParkZapp App: A new way of
conducting Building & Playscape
inspections
Parks & Recreation and Public Works are
working collaboratively to utilize this new
service to help ensure the safety & cleanliness of
our facilities and playscapes. Staff have been
trained in how to properly use the app this
season.

Community Center Flooring Project:
The New Year saw the completion of the flooring project! In January,
Coventry Human Services began work on moving their Food Bank
operations back into the closet by the kitchen. This freed up both the
classroom and big room where the new floor was laid, for Recreation Daze
to resume their normal operations.
Everything is back in order,
including sign-in/sign-outs, snack
and homework time. Parents and
kids were happy to return to
normal, and feedback on the new
floor has been very positive.
Renovations are currently
underway in the Boys Restroom.

Looking Forward to Summer!
Applications for summer employment went online and in the Parks & Rec. Office since the end of
January. Applications were due on May 19 and several came in for positions like Camp Counselor,
Lifeguard and Gate Attendant, as expected. However, by the end of the season, the hiring process
had stalled due to the COVID-19 crisis. Staff began researching options for interviewing & hiring in
the midst of our “new normal,” including video interviews to be held in April/May since Town Hall
remains closed to the public for the near future. We also began discussions with the Finance
Department regarding hiring & paperwork for new hires.
Before COVID-19 effectively “pressed pause” on most of our operations, summer planning continued throughout this season,
including the following:
 The scheduling of new week-long specialty camps incorporating STEM concepts;
 Planning of new swim lesson level testing events to help determine a more efficient swim lesson schedule;
 Planning for the 2020 Arts on Main event, including the booking of our headlining concert performer, Eight to the Bar;
 New fitness offerings including Mindful Meditation & Restorative Yoga workshops.
Aquatics and Camp management staff also continued work on planning & developing contingency plans for beach operations at
both Patriots Park & Lisicke Beach, and Camp Wangumbaug, knowing that adjustments will be made as needed.

Recreation Daze

Father Daughter Valentine’s Dance:

This quarter has been a busy one for our
Before & After School Program. Three new
registrations were accepted in January &
February, for kids attending on a daily basis
(monthly registrations are still full).

It was another great year for our most
popular event: we estimate approximately
377 people in attendance, and report our
highest profit margin to date.

In February, we received a report of a very
strong skunk odor inside the building.
Upon inspection, we noticed a small hole dug outside, on the backside of the
building into the crawl space beneath the floor. We contracted with a Wildlife
Specialist who set traps for few weeks, relocating 1 skunk and 1 raccoon. The
smell eventually dissipated once the animals were no longer taking up residence
beneath the building.
When schools closed on March 16, so did Rec. Daze. As a program contingent on
the school day, this unanticipated closure coupled with social distancing
guidelines resulted in our program remaining closed for the remainder of the
school closure.

The Parks & Rec. Commission will be
addressing the name of the event and
considering other options come Fall, in
preparation for 2021 event.

